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TEACHER REFUSES

OATH OF LOYALTY

Miss Nell Moran Says She Is

in Army or Christ and
Can't Take Sides.

DIRECTORS ARE INDIGNANT

Educator I Reported to Be Follow
rr of rtor Kuacll and Is Op-

posed to War Views Told to
' Members of Board.

Refusal of Ml NV1I Moran. a teacher
at Ro Car lark tfcbool. to take the
vatn i allegiance to tne ruara ana
Htrlpe. will result In an effort being
nmi" by the School Hoard at Ita mrr-I- n

Thurt v to remove her from her
position. Urnbfri of the School Board
and othr school officials yesterday
expressed themselves as brlnr strongly
asralnst any such attitude aa has been
taken by Miss Moran.

Miss Moran ia.ot night declined to
make any statement.

Some time iko the School Board or-
dered that all teachers be. required to
take the oath. Calla went out and the
olh wrre taken In the office of School

'I'-r- Thomas as the teachers reported.
Mis Moran announced that she would
taka no oath of allegiance, and she has
maintained this position even though
In Interviews with members of the
School Hoard aha has been told sua
either must taka tha oath or resign.

Teaeaer Express A lews.
It Is reported that Ml Moran is

ona of tha Pastor Kussell followers,
and aa such has religious scruples
attains! war or aaalnst aiding In war
one way or another. To !r. J. Francis
irake. a member of tha School Board.
Mlis Moran related her belief In tha
outcome of the war being predestined
and therefore Belnir beyond her power
to maka any difference In any way.

h said she Is In the army of Christ
and for that reason cannot take sidea in
a controversy In which he plays no
part.

"Personally." said Dr. Drake yester-
day. I told Mlsa Moran that the beat
thine for her to do was to resign. I
Intend to cut to the line In sucb mat-
ters. I would bundle up all such people
and send them back. There Is no com-
promise with me on any such proposi-
tion as this. Tha school la no place for
disloyalty or unloyalty."

O. M. Flummer, another member of
the board, aald be la not familiar with
the facta la the case and therefore has
no comment to make. I hare soma
pretty definite Ideaa on the question of
disloyalty," he said, "but I know noth-
ing about the facts In this particular
case."

Sehaal Directors ladlaaaat.
X. G. Pike, of the board, said yester-

day that he also had an interview with
Mlsa Moran. I heard her explanation
of her creed and Ideals. Khe stands
in the position of belnir willing; to en
joy things that she will not defend.
Mich a person has no place In our
schools, where our children should first
of all be taurht loyalty. Aa far as I
am concerned, she will have to step
aside. I shall vote to put the question
of her discharge up to the committee
having the final word In such actions.

Dr. K. A. Simmer, of the board, said
he wanta to know all the facts In the
rase before acting. "1 will say. how
ever." he aald yesterday, "that If there
la any disloyal person In our school sys
tern he or she will be canned, and
canned hard, as far as I am concerned."

Dr. Alan Welch Smith, of the board,
said Miss Moran will awear allegiance
to the flag or resign. "There is no
half-wa- y buslnesa about it." he said.
Personally. I feel that the teachers In

our schools should be above reproach In
the matter of loyalty. When she Inter
viewed me a few days ago and ex-
plained her position I told her to think
war her position, for to adhere to It
meant to lose her position."

The discharge of a teacher by the
School Board Is followed by a hearing,
usually before the teachers committee
of appeals. Thla coromlttea comprises

S. H. Corliss. Mrs. Agnes Benson Beach
and J. C old.

RALPH WILLIAMS FAVORED

Oliver M. lilt key Tells Why He
Withdrew 1'roin Republican Race.

Oliver M. Hkker. who recently
that he would be a candidate

for Krnubllcan National Committeeman,
yrstrrday Issued the following state-
ment In explanation of his failure to
enter the contest:

"In fairness to m v friends; to whom
1 had announced that I intended to
become a candidate for the Republican
n mmatton for National Committeeman.
I to elate why I decided to forego
filing my declaration of candidacy (or
that office. In the flrt place, my In
tention to become a candidate for this
office waa eased on the 1.1- -a that theltoelt following In the reunitedparty should have a representative for
thi office in the coming primary.

"Uowever. upon seeklrg support for
Tny candidacy. 1 soon discovered that
the general sentiment of Colonel Koose-velt'- a

friends In Oregon, among the
rank and file as well as among the
leaders. fvored tho of
lUlph H WiUisn-e- . this attitude being
based oa Mr. Yliam' successful ef-
forts to unite the Republicans and Pro-
gressives In Oregon in 191. 1 have
also learned directly that George W.
IVrkina and oth.r national leaders
close to Colonel Koosevelt are strongly
In favor of Mr. Williams'

tldarator Vole Out German.
OAKLAND. Ca!.. April 14. Califor-

nia high school principals, closing their
three days' convention here last night,
voted approval of the abolition of Ger-
man from the school course of study,
and advocated the passage of a Na-
tional prohibition enactment and the
closing, as a war measure, of all places
where liquor Is sold.

lour Die When I'arra Home Barns.
WTNDETMERK. X. D.. April II Mrs.

K. I Seaton. and her three children
were burned to death at their farm
home near here Friday night. An ex-
plosion la a gasoline tank is believed
to have caused the fire.
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Decline of Decencies in Relations of Sexea Not so Marked Outwardly as
Increase in Lying, Cheating, Stealing and Kindred Evils.

Tft anther ef these articles Is a CMcaro
women ho return! to ner noma on jtarcu
:M. after ravin iiad In Germany for four
and a hair years as a siuaeni 01 m
As fr as known, she la the last American,
to com out of Germany. Mla Slocum Is a
lol citnn of tho I'nlted htates and has
been requested to be palnataklncr accurate
In Iti t.:ioc of hr eory. tho Importance
of which Is obTious. Having a thorough
knnw.edr of Miss s history and
fmlly connections. The Onaonlan does not
beettate to recommend ths author's purposes
sad truthfulness to Its readers.

BT BLANCHE SLOCUM.
(Coprrls'it. ISIS, by tha Tribune Company.)

and over again i am asaea to0" If there li "any truth"
Invariably put It that

way In reports that the birth rate in
Germany la being increased by gov
ernment orders, carried out with en
tire disregard of conventional morality.

stories to tnat ei
feet have beenwidely circulated
here. I find. Many
Americana believe
them. Many more
half believe them.

In Germany
heard similar stories
about France. They
were Ilea or. more
precisely, legends
and so. In my opin
ion, are the stories
about Germany.
rour yeara and
half I lived there.
quilting German
soil only In Janu-ary, 1IS. Neither in the papers nor

In conversation with Germans of all
classes did I run upon anything calculated to support the leiends. As a
considerable proportion of the Germans
I was in contact with defeated the Ger-
man Imperial government and delight-
ed to bring all manner of accusationsagainst it, I feel that silence on this
point was very significant. No such
official onslaught on morals could be
accomplished without the knowledge of
uermana in general. Knowing- that
fact, if fact It were, they would be Ina mood to proclaim it far and wide.

-- ersaaa Stage Net ( haaged.
Then, too, I hear that Americans read

a German tirade against the "shame-les- a
nudities" permitted on the stage

in wartime and stories that Germany
encourages lax morality by allowing
women to call themaelves Frau instead
of Frauleln whenever such trickery
would save them from disgrace. As
for the "shameless nudities." I think
the tirade must have proceeded fromsome German prude, for the Germanstage of wartime is not different in
this respect from ths German stage
of peacetime.

But the measures taken to legitimise
tha children of Irregular unions are
real. While I am not certain that the
German government has actually sanc
tioned the substitution of Krau for
Frauleln In such Instances, there was
talk of it. Some Germans approved the
plan as a way of benefiting the chil
dren. That tha evil had somewhat In
creased during the war was admitted.
But no one looked upon it as a device
for encouraging lax relations. They
were deplored by public sentiment as
heartily as before the war.

Meanwhile the government has been
taking steps to make marriage a great
deal easier than It was. Couples who
formerly allowed red tape to stand be-
tween them and an official recognition
of their union aee the red tape greatly
cut down. They can now marry. And
in caaes where class distinctions for-- 1
merly prevented marriages, the war
has put a new face on the situation.

An army officer, say. has for years
been the head of an unsanctioned fam-
ily, the mother of his children belong-
ing to a class Inferior to his own. Be-
fore the war, marriage would have en-
tailed his social ruin. Today he can
risk it-- Aware that be may be killed,
he desires to bestow his name upon
his children, and social consequences no
longer weigh with him as they did.

"Lying, (heatlag, Stealiag."
Nobody pretends that, looked at in

the large, morality In Germany has
been benefited by the war. German
wives are not necessarily more circum
spect because their husbands have gone
to the front. Hunger is not neces-
sarily a preventive of evil-doi- for
hire. But I failed to observe In war
ring Germany the outward proof that
vice had Increased, nor did I hear that
It had. What shocked ma was not that
particular type of moral decline It

Germans Dash Vainly, but Fail
to Progress an Inch.'

ENEMY SLAUGHTER GREAT

German Aault Xfute Kg Use

but Kvrry Time British
Iloll Borlirs Back With Terri-

ble Fire French Firm.

'Con'lnued From First Psee.)
desperate work which has been going
forward since April 9. All last night
the opposing forces struggled at close
quarters at numerous points and when
daylight came the Germans launched
two more tremendous drives, one eouth
of Ballleul and Metern and tha other
against the blood-staine- d sons about
Neuve Egllse.

"We are holding." was the cheering
Import of the news received by the cor-
respondent of the Associated Press
about noon concerning the sector In-

volved. The fighting about Neuve
Uliltse yesterday and last night was
continuous and sanguinary.

Three Attacks Stepped.
During the day the enemy launched

three separate attacka against this
place and each time was burled back
without making any gains.

Last evening at 4.30 the Germans
again surged forward, but they came
under such punishment from machine
guns and rifles that they were forced
to fall back. This was only an Intro-
duction to the night's work. Through-
out the long, dark hours the battle con-
tinued and when daylight came it pro-
ceeded with added fury as the enemy
rushed up fresh troops and flung them
against the grimly holding British.

It la hard to conceive how the com
paratively weak forces of the British
have been able to withstand the heavy
shocks, especially in view of the fact
that the Germans continually kept
bringing new troops Into action against
the defenders. But they
have held and the record or the de-
fense In the Merville-Baille- ul sector
will form one of the most graphic chap-
ters In the history of the war.

Ffgatlasr Renewed at Dm.
The flchtlng below Ballleul has dif-

fered little from that at other points.
The Germans made a heavy push here
last Bight and about Merria, but could
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GERMAN MORAL STANDARDS
LOWERED VARIOUS WAYS

ALLIED LINE FIRM

may have been there, and pretty seri-
ous, too, without my knowing it but
rather a grave and very general de-
cline in German honesty the lying, the
cheating, the stealing.

In their lasting effect on character
these things will perhaps turn out to be
the most serious calamity brought upon
the Germans by this war. It is pos-
sible to check vice by mending the con-
ditions that breed vice. It is possible
to abolish hate. The hate that now em-
bitters Germany has been instilled by
the German government. It Is artificial,
forced. The German soldiers are al-
ready getting over It. One said to me:
"When you face those poor devils In
the oppoelte trench and know they are
suffering just aa you are, you quit
hating them." When soldiers tell of
the monstrous things they have been
required to do to their enemies they
are in no gloating mood.

French Wears Made to Work.
An officer said: "I waa required to

collect French women for our munition
factories the most cruel thing I ever
heard of. Yet I should have been shot
for refusing, and then somebody else
would have taken my place at the
Job." Tat while vice la not Inevitably
beyond such measure of cure, and while
hate Is not Inevitably long lived, dis- -
honesty strikes deep and lasts, and. in
stead of getting better as time pusses,
bids fair to get worse.

Germans lie to the food admlnlstra
Hon about food, to the fuel admlnis
tratlon about fuel, to the clothes
ministration about clothes. They said
to me: "Isn't it awful the way we are
forced to He?" and it was clear tha
they were learning a new art. Som
have made remarkable progress.
hardly stimulates truthfulness when,
order to be sure that you are not niak
Ing butter, the police lock your churn
On the other hand. It hardly stimulate
honesty to know that when the food
administration demands all your milk
at milking time you can sneak out an
milk your cows at noon.

According to law, a farmer must sur
render the whole product of his farm
and get back only a dab. Is It sur
prising If he hides a part and says he
has aui rendered all?

People Hate Gormncit
Such behavior on the part of for

merly law-abidi- Germans the lying,
the cheating, the thieving is no
merely gone about because the Ger
mans think they have to He and cheat
and steal. They do so think, but un-
derneath It all lies another and far
more revolutionary idea. These peo
pie bate the government, and take
secret pleasure in outwitting It. They
hate the rich and delight to rob them.
Never before was the rancor of the
masses against the classes so savage.

When war brings it
brings a great nervousness, a great ir
ritability, a great inclination toward
Jealousy and hate. The German masses
know that the rich eat goose. They
see fortunes quickly made in suu
stltutes" that are another name for
swindles. They se prosperity strut
and swagger while they themselves en
dure incredible hardship.

Masses Lack Leaders.
I think back, sometimes, to the Ger

many I knew before the war a Ger
many thriving in the main and a Ger
many In the main contented. Not free.
to be sure, but not longing for free
dom; gassing about Socialism now and
then, but by no means burning to over-
throw the Hohenxollerns. All in all
a cheerful, genial, honest Germany,
very strange to recall in this the ter
rible fourth year of war. What changes
have come since then! What changes
may yet come! For the lying and
cheating and thieving mean a lot more
than a mere obedience to grim but
oassing necessity. There is malice in
them.

Sooner or later later, probably the
malice will have Its way. Lnder clr
cumstances far less provocative Ger
mans rose up against their masters in
1S48. They failed to win freedom. But
they had not been trained as yet in the
philosophy of revolution. They are get- -
ling their training now. JSvery jie
every Bwindle, every theft serves as
Dractice in rebellion, and. while the
German masses lack leaders thus far,
they do not lack the impulse toward
liberty. And who knows now long tnry
will continue to lack leaders? The next
revolution not to be reckoned with
during this war. I believe will be no
half-heart- repetition of 14$.

(Miss Slocum's next article will ap
pear tomorrow.)

make little progress. The British gave
a tiny bit of ground below Moole-nacke- r.

but the situation was virtually
unaltered. This morning the enemy
again began his vicious strokes here.

Southwest of Vleux Berquin yester-
day the Germans made four big attacks,
accompanied by an Intense bombard-
ment. The onslaught was a terrific one
and there was at that time only one
British brigade facing several divisions
of Germans. How the British held prob-
ably they themselves could not tell to
day, but they did hold, although their
line bent a little In places. The Ger-
man casualties in this sector yester
day were appalling.

A heavy concentration of Germans
about Neuve Berquin, who were about
to be employed in an assault against
a long-sufferi- British brigade, were
caught In an artillery barrage and
literally ripped to pieces.

Veritable Slaogkler Iteaalts.
For two hours the British shells

plowed through the enemy ranks and
veritable slaughter resulted.

The same sort of thing has been
going on for days. Prisoners verify
statements that the British harasslngs
are frightful. For two nights before
the Germans began their present drive
west of Armentleres the British artil-
lery worked havoc. Prisoners say that
when the advance started they had to
walk over bodies and the wreckage of
munition and supply wagons.

Another Instance occurred on the 11th
Instant northeast of Estaires, where
British riflemen killed so many of the
enemy that the advancing troops were
piling the bodies and using them as
protection against the fire. The first
wave of the attacking troops thus far
In the fighting almost Invariably has
been broken, and often the second wave
has been smashed. This is expected by
the enemy, who depends upon subse-
quent waves for success.

Work of Alraaea Marvelous.
British airmen continue to do mar

velous work in flchtlng the enemy at
close quarters. Not only are they doing
great execution In bombing roads and
congesting traffic, but they have been
sweeping down into the mouths of ma-
chine guna and engaging infantry with
their rapid firers.

Bait lea In the air are numerous and
thus far the British have maintained
vast superiority In this method of war-
fare.

OTTAWA. ,Ont.. April 14. "A bitter
east wind it raging In Flanders and
visibility Is very low." says Reuters
correspondent at British headquarters
In France, in a dispatch received here
tonight. "The situation Is unchanged.
The enemy continues to employ fresh
troops and we are likewise steadily
Increasing our forces. Consequently the
battle is more stationary although as
intense as ever.

"Yesterday morning the Germans
launched a heavy attack against a
length of front they have been attack-
ing continuously and unsuccessfully for
the last two dsys, undoubtedly calcu- -
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latlng that the British were worn out
snd that another smashing blow would
finish us. But fresh reinforcements
helping, the defenders riung back the
enemy with terrible losses.

"The methods of the enemy attack
make absolutely inevitable his heavy
losses.

Never have troops fought with such
superb courage and tenacity as our
men now are displaying.

For t la Objective.
'The enemy is apparently endee.V'

oring to gain command of the line of
communication between Ballleul and
the north. lie Is fighting desperately.
with mechanical bravery and Iron dis-
cipline. It also is apparent that the
enemy Is hoping to envelop the big
forest of Niephe by thrueting through
liazebrouck and thence southward, but
the latest intelligence shows that he
is progressing very little in this di
rection. Our resistance at certain
points along the line of advance is
balking the plan.

After the fourth repulse at Neuve
Eglise last night the enemy maintained

heavy pressure around the place,
gaining a little ground at a few points
east of the village. Heavy attacks
south of Ballleul, extending toward
Merrls. nave continued since, morning."

PARIS. April 14. Lively artillery ac
tivity during last night on the front
between Montdidier and Isoyon, on
which tbeFrench also have been ac-
tively conducting reconnoitering opera-
tions. Is reported In today's War Office
statement. Otherwise, except for raids
here and there the front has been quiet.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE. April 14. (By the Associated
Press.) This morning found the Brit-
ish holding firmly in the critical Ball-
leul Merville sector after a night of
the most intense fighting, during which
numerous . heavy enemy attacks were
repulsed and the Invaders were driven
from Robecque by a counter stroke.

Ilasebrouck Still Secure.
The Germans today were continuing

to drive forward In masses against the
defending positions which block their
way to Haxebrouck with its railway
lines, but at the latest reports the Brit-
ish lines had not wavered in the face of
the terrific onslaughts by superior
numbers.

While no one could predict the out
come of the fierce battle now raging.
the British position this morning
seemed more firm and settled than at
any period flince the Germans began
their onslaughts west of Armentieres.

LONDON, April 14. The machine gun
is the dominating feature of the presen
open fighting southwest of Ypres, says
he correspondent of the Dally Mall a

British neadquartera. and the issue of
local battles often turns on the answer

the question of which side can get
is machine guns Into commanding po
Itionsj first.

Machine Gmm Saves Boehe.
Just south of St. Floris, on the Lys

Canal toward Merville. British troops
ushed a brick field and were clearing

it of Germans and would have killed
them all but for a machine gun posted
nearby. The correspondent continues:

'The Idea behind the German plan In
sending troops forward in successive
waves at intervals of about 100 yards
ppears to be that under such conat
ions retirement is almost impossible.

A brltish officer explained to the corre
spondent:

'W e nearly always break the first
ne. It would fail back but it cannot,

as the second wave comes up and car-
ries it forward again. There is
movement of recoil then, but by this

me the third wave Is advancing, and
n comes the attack once more.
A party of refugees from Ballleul re

ports that the town Is burning.

FISHERMEN ARE VEXED

SALMON PRICE HELD TOO LOW BY
HOG IK RIVER l.MO.V.

Secretary Saya Fishermen Will Refuse
to Hrgia Operations Vntll De-

mands Are Granted.

Fishermen of the Rogue River dis-
trict will refuse to start fishing for
Chinook salmon today because they
consider the price of 7 cents a pound
fixed by the Food Administration to be
too low. Information to this effect was
made public yesterday by R. W. Hill,
secretary of Rogue River Local No. 19,
of the United Fishermen of the Pacific

"The fishermen of Rogue River," says
Mr. Hill, "refuse to accept the ruling
of the Food Administration of Oregon
of a maximum price of 7 cents a pound
for chinook salmon for 1918. A strike
will not be called, but fishermen will
not start fishing at that price, and
thousands of pounds of fish will be
wasted at a time when food fish Is
needed."

When told of this attitude on the
part of the fishermen. Food Admini-
strator Ayer expressed surprise. "Mr.
Hill was in my office, and in the pres-
ence of myself and Professor Hastings
of Reed College, told me he considered
the price of 7 cents a pound a reason-
able one. The price has not been offi-
cially fixed at 7 cents, but I told Mr.
Hill that I would recommend that a
price in excess of 7 cents would be un-

reasonable.
"Last year the fishermen received $1.25

a fish of an average weight of 25
pounds. At 7 cents a pound the price
per fish of 55 pounds weight would be
better than 11.75, or an increase of 60
cents."

How extensively the fishermen on the
Columbia and tributary waters will take
the same attitude as the Rogue River
fishermen is a question.
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LOSSES SEVERE

List of Indi

cates Yankee

TEN ARE KILLED IN ACTION

Tliree Jlen Die of Wounds, 4 of
Disease, 2 or Accident, 4 Missing,

42 Wounded Dead of Other
Causes Are Reported as 2.

WASHINGTON. April H. The cas
ualty list today contained 67 names,

as
Killed in action, 10; died of wounds,

3i died of disease, 4; died of accident, 2
died of other causes, 2; missing in ac
tion, 4; seriously wounded, 11; slightly
wounded, 31.

WE

also

xne names ot eignt officers appear
in the list. Captain J. F. Hardesty and
Lieutenants John S. Abbott and Harold
A. Goodrich are missing in action.
Lieutenant John J. Galvln was killed in
action, Lieutenant Edmund Patton
Glover died from, wounds, Lieutenants
Harold B. Gray and Martin A. Cham
bers were wounded severely and Lieu
tenant toward A. Chnstofferson was
wounded slightly. The list follows:

Killed in action Lieutenant John J.
Galvih, Corporals Matthew L. Buchanan,
Henry F. Caron. John F. McDermott,
Joseph Snyder; Privates Thomas H. e,

Loduwico Borelli. Leonard L. Dai- -
ton, Stanley Foisey, James R, Linter.

Died of wounds Lieutenant Edmond
Patton Glover, Privates Howard P.
Fitzgerald, Charles A. Ma'thias.

Died of disease Privates John K.
Callahan, Montague S. Horsley, Nels
Albert Jensen, John K. Loulan.

Died of accident Corporal Winthrop
v. Rodewald, Private Harry Kramer.

Died of other cause' Privates Clin
ton A. Grant, James B. Reed.
" Missing In action Captain J. F.
Hardesty, Lieutenants John S. Abbott,
Harold A. Goodrich; Private Louis Ep-
stein.

Severely wounded Lieutenants Har-
old B. Gray, Martin A. Chambers; Ser-
geant Harold C. McPhetres, Corporal
Carl A. Thornell, Charles Mech. Fred
eric E. Ruckelshusen; Privates Gia-cin- to

Dimase. Charles A. Foy. Arthur
S. Graham, Francis Keonan, John

Seygmont Stefansky.
Slightly wounded Lieutenant A.

Christofterson, Sergeants Seth A.
Beeker, Harry E. Johnson. William
Qulnn; Corporals William J. Fenn, John
Johnston; Privates George Bader,
George Butcher, Louia U. Chartier,
Charles Coray, Joseph A. Deland, victor
Dovan, Howard T. Fraser. Bertrand H.
Freeman. Michael Gluse. Collin L. Had-lv- e,

Thomas F. Hanlon, George W.
Hickey. William F. Kelleher. William
J. Latham. John Lorenx. Frank J. May,
Peter J. Pedersen, William P. Ryan,
Michael J. Shannon. Harley T. Sieg-
fried, Stephen Skelskey, Ernesl B.
Smith, Leon Rtomsky. Charles H.
Swank, James B. G. Valentine.

General Pershing also reported that
Privates John F. Ellis. Francis J. Os-go-

and Russell L. Selix. previously
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reported erroneously as killed in ac-
tion, were severely wounded.

NAVY SERVICER 43 YEARS

Bluejacket Enlisted in
Brother pf Portland Woman.

For 43 years Ormand Allan Currie,
brother of Mrs. P. N. Kelleher, 920 Mai- -

lory avenue, served his country in the
United States Navy. Sustaining ;

broken hip in alighting from a street
car at San Francisco, Mr. Currie sue
cumbed to his injuries March 30. Burial
was in the officers plot of the National
Cemetery, at the Presidio, April 6, with
full military honors.

Mr. Currie enlisted In the Navy
in 1861, at Mare Island. He held
medals won through service on the
frigate Constitution in the
Relief Expedition. He went on the re-
tired list 14 years ago, at the time hav-
ing the rating of warrant machinist.

Dan Currie, a brother, lives in St.
Louis, Mrs. Gunivan, a sis
ter, is a resident of Beverly, Mass.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. April 14. Maximum
ature, 48 degrees; minimum. 41 degrees.
Total rainfall 5 P. M. to 5 P. M.). 0.25
Inches: rainfall since September 1. 1917,
36.53 inches; rainfall since Septem-
ber 1. 38.24 deficiency of
since September 1. 1917. 1.71 inches. Sun
rise. 6:2(1 A. M-- : sunset. 7:56 P. M. TotaJ
sunshine April 14. 4 hours. 30 minutes;
possible 13 hours. JO minutes.

8:43 A. M.; moonset. 12:41 A. M.
Barometer (reduced to sea level) at 5 P.
M.. 30.06 Inches. Relative humidity at
noon, 78 per cent.
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FORECASTS.
Portland and vlclnltjr Probably fair. light

westerly winds.
and Washington Probably fair;

moderate westerly winds.
Idaho Probably fair north, occasional

rain or snow south portion.
EDWARD J.. WELLS. Meteorologist.
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OREGON 'S QUOTA 25

New Call for 49,843 Regis
trants Sent to Governors.

TROOPS MOVING TO FRANCE

Mobilization of Men Affected by Call
Has Been Ordered for May 1

to 10; Eleven Open

to Xew Recruits.

WASHINGTON, April 14. Another
draft call for 49,843 registrants has
been sent to Governors of states by
Provost Marshal - General Crowder.
Mobilization of the men Is ordered for
May 1 and 10. the War Department an-
nounced tonight, and they will be sent
to 11 forts and recruiting barracks.
probably for training with regular
Army units there.

are

Forts

This call increases to more than
500,000 the number of select men or
dered to camp Bince late- in March.

Further announcements are expected
to follow the return of Secretary Baker
from the battle fronts. Troops now
are moving tp Europe at a rapid rate.

Although every state ana tne uistrtcc
of Columbia are called upon to fur
nish men upon General Crowder's lat-
est order, nearly half of the 49,843
men will come from seven states. Illi-
nois will supply by far the largest
number, its quota being 8047. These
states follow in the order named:.
Pennsylvania, 3776; New York, 3542;
Michigan, 2593: Missouri, 2163; Wiscon-
sin, 2133, and Ohio, 2060.

Nevada has the lowest quota, 4!);

Delaware is next lowest with 87. Wyo-
ming h 92 is the only other state to
furnish less than 100 men.

Tho quotas of other states include:
Oregon, 251; California, 1187; Colorado,
696; Idaho, 165; Utah, 168; Washing-
ton, 434.

The Army posts to which the men
will go Include: Fort McDowell, Cal. ;

Fort Logan, Colo.; Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., and Vancouver Barracks, Wash.

The number of select men ordered to
camp since late in March is far in ex-
cess of the monthly average that would
have been mobilized under the original
plan to call 800,000 men this year over a
nine months period.

Future calls at the same rate would
complete the programme before

Under President Wilson's determina
tion to hasten the dispatch of Ameri-
can troops to France to reinforce the
British and French armies bearing the
brunt of the great German drives in
Flanders and Plcardy, the whole pro-
gramme of the Army is speeding up.
Only a week ago General Crowder or
dered mobilization of 150,000 select men
for April 26 and their movement to
the National Army cantonments during
the Ave days' period following.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

DOCTOR GOULD

NOT HELP HER

But Lydia HPinkham'sVege
table Compound Saved

Her from a Serious
Operation.

Brooklyn. N. Y. "I suffered gome- -
thing dreadful from a displacement and

iwo very naa at--
tacks of inflamma- -
tion. Mv doctor
Baid he could do
nothing more for
me and I would
have to go to the
hospital for an
operation, but
Lydia E. Pink-f- a

a m'a Vegetable

f . 1me I my uouuiea
g&fandl am now in
- good health. I am

willing you should use my
tfstimnnial and hone to benefit
other suffering women by so
doing." Mrs. . r latt,

Woodbine St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Operations upon women in our hos-

pitals are constantly on the increase,
but before submitting to an operation
for ailments peculiar to their sex every
woman owes it to herself to give that
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. '

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a trial.
If complications exist write Lydia E.

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
advice.


